Rationale Methylnaltrexone bromide (MTNX) is a peripherally acting mu-opioid receptor antagonist, prescribed for the treatment of opioid-induced constipation in patients with advanced illness who are receiving palliative care. Studies have used this drug to determine if other opioid-induced effects besides constipation are altered by MTNX in humans and have suggested, based on their results, that these other effects are altered by peripheral opioid actions. Objective The primary objective of this report is to present results that provide indirect evidence that MTNX has centrally mediated effects, albeit slight, and secondarily to describe the effects of MTNX on psychopharmacological effects of morphine. Methods In a crossover, randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind study, 29 healthy volunteers received 0.45 mg/ kg MTNX or saline subcutaneously, followed by saline intravenously. In three other conditions, 0.143 mg/kg of morphine sulfate administered intravenously was preceded by subcutaneous administration of 0, 0.225, or 0.45 mg/kg MTNX. Before and after drug administration, subjective and physiological measures, including pupil diameter, were assessed. Results Two separate analyses confirmed that 0.45 mg/kg MTNX alone induced a slight degree of miosis, a centrally mediated opioid agonist effect. This dose had minimal subjective effects. MTNX at either or both the 0.225 and 0.45 mg/ kg dose reduced some subjective effects of morphine without altering miosis. Conclusions We present indirect evidence that MTNX crosses the blood-brain barrier in humans. Therefore, whether the reductions in subjective effects of morphine by MTNX that were observed in past studies and in this study can be attributed to peripheral mechanisms is open to question.
Introduction
In 2008, the Food and Drug Administration granted approval for the use of methylnaltrexone (MTNX) bromide (RELISTOR®, Salix Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Raleigh, NC), a peripherally acting mu-opioid receptor antagonist, for the treatment of opioid-induced constipation in patients with advanced illness who are receiving palliative care, and whose response to laxative therapy has not been sufficient. MTNX is a quaternary derivative of the pure opioid antagonist, naltrexone (Brown and Goldberg 1985) . The addition of the methyl group at the amine in its ring forms a compound with greater polarity and lower lipid solubility, and is described in the literature as a compound that either does not cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) (e.g., Murphy et al. 1997; Holzer 2009; Kast 2009; Weinstock and Chang 2011; Gatti and Sabato 2012; Bader et al. 2013; Zand et al. 2014) or has limited, reduced, or restricted ability to cross the BBB (e.g., Brown and Goldberg 1985; Trujillo et al. 1989; Yuan et al. 1996; Rosow et al. 2007; Chamberlain et al. 2009; Slatkin et al. 2009; Garnock-Jones and McKeage 2010) . Constipation occurs in part because opiate receptors in the gut, when activated by exogenous opioids, slow down gastrointestinal motility-this effect is antagonized by MTNX via peripheral mu-opiate receptor blockade (Russell et al. 1982; Yuan et al. 1996 Yuan et al. , 2000 Yuan et al. , 2002 Yuan and Foss 1999) . Studies have established that the centrally mediated effect of mu opioid agonists, analgesia, still occurs in the presence of MTNX (Yuan et al. 1996; Portenoy et al. 2008 ; Thomas et al. 2008) .
Several studies have examined whether other effects of mu opioid agonists are mediated at least in part by peripheral mechanisms. In 2007, Rosow et al. showed that remifentanil-induced urinary retention was reversed by intravenous methylnaltrexone in healthy volunteers. As a negative control, pupil diameter of the volunteers were assessed-mu opioid agonists constrict pupil size (miosis) and is a central effect occurring at the autonomic segment of the oculomotor nerve (Lee and Wang 1975; Murray et al. 1983; Lötsch et al. 2002) , and therefore MTNX, a putative peripheral mu opioid antagonist, should not alter this effect. Indeed, the degree of reminfentanil-induced miosis was the same with a MTNX challenge as with a saline challenge. The researchers attributed the reversal of urinary retention at least in part to actions occurring at peripheral opiate receptors.
Two earlier studies conducted during the development of MTNX examined whether some subjective effects of opioids might be mediated at peripheral mu-opiate receptors. In the first study (Yuan et al. 1998) , ten healthy volunteers ingested oral MTNX at doses of 0, 0.64, or 19.2 mg/kg, and then 20 min later were given an intravenous injection of 0.05 mg/ kg morphine. Subjects, 10 min before the morphine injection and 3 min afterwards, completed a subjective effects form that had been modeled after the Single Dose Questionnaire : The items were representative of common effects experienced from opioids. Morphine alone significantly increased ratings of "nauseous," "skin itch," "flushing," "stimulated," and "coasting" relative to baseline. MTNX 19.2 mg/ kg compared with MTNX 0 mg/kg (placebo) significantly reduced the first four ratings 3 min after morphine dosing. Thus, three prototypic subjective effects of mu opioid agonists, i.e., nausea, pruritis, and flushing, were reduced by MTNX. The magnitude of reductions was substantial. For example, average "nauseous" ratings were 1.7 and 0.2 (on a scale of 0-4) after morphine and morphine/MTNX, respectively. In a second study (Yuan et al. 2002) , MTNX or placebo was administered subcutaneously 15 min prior to a placebo injection or a morphine injection (0.05 mg/kg, iv) to two groups of subjects (six per group), and gastrointestinal motility was measured as well as subjective effects. The MTNX dose was 0.15 mg/kg in one group and 0.3 mg/kg in the other group. The investigators in this study did not examine subjective effects individually (a limitation of the study) but grouped them together to yield a single measure, due to the small sample sizes. Both doses of MTNX decreased morphineinduced subjective ratings. These results again indicated that a peripheral opiate antagonist reduced some subjective effects of opioids, although which specific ones were not ascertained.
The Yuan et al. studies (1998 Yuan et al. studies ( , 2002 raise the possibility that some subjective effects of morphine, and perhaps other opioids, are mediated at peripheral opiate receptors. The results of the Yuan et al. (1998 Yuan et al. ( , 2002 studies were intriguing to us, but had limitations some of which Yuan et al. themselves raised. The studies used a small number of subjects, did not include a placebo control condition, tested a low dose of morphine (i.e., some prototypic effects of morphine were not increased by the low dose), assessed subjective effects only twice after drug administration, and used only one subjective effects questionnaire that did not include abuse liabilityrelated effects (e.g., euphoria, drug liking). Furthermore, the studies lacked a negative control measure such as miosis to demonstrate that the reduction in effects they observed were indeed peripherally mediated. However, it should be noted that, in an earlier study, Yuan et al. (1996) did use a negative control condition, analgesia, and demonstrated that MTNX prevented morphine-induced delay in oral-cecal transit time without affecting the central effect of morphine, analgesia. We designed our study with the intent to systematically replicate the Yuan et al. (1998 Yuan et al. ( , 2002 studies to address the limitations above, so as to more completely characterize the effects of MTNX on psychopharmacological effects of opioids. We hypothesized that MTNX would attenuate those subjective effects that were attenuated in the Yuan et al. (1998) study, but, because we tested a larger dose of morphine and included several subjective effects questionnaires, we also hypothesized that other subjective effects of morphine would be altered by MTNX.
In our study, we included a condition which had not been employed by Yuan et al. (1998 Yuan et al. ( , 2002 or by Rosow et al. (2007) -a MTNX-alone condition. In an in vitro study using membranes prepared from Chinese hamster ovary cells, MTNX, as did morphine, stimulated [ 35 S]GTPγS binding; MTNX had less than 1/10 th the affinity to that of morphine, consistent with partial agonism (Beattie et al. 2007 ). We thought it unlikely in an in vivo study that MTNX would exhibit any activity by itself because of its classification as a peripheral opioid antagonist and because of studies showing that two central effects of opioids, miosis (Rosow et al. 2007) and analgesia (Yuan et al. 1996) , were not altered by MTNX. Much to our surprise, we found that MTNX by itself did induce an agonist effect, miosis. As stated earlier, miosis is a central effect of mu opioid agonists, mediated by activation of the autonomic segment of the oculomotor nerve (Lee and Wang 1975; Murray et al. 1983; Lötsch et al. 2002) . The fact that MTNX induced miosis indicated that it was crossing the BBB, something we had not anticipated based on the extant literature on this drug. We did find that MTNX reduced some subjective effects of morphine, as was found in the Yuan et al. (1998 Yuan et al. ( , 2002 studies, but whether these actions could be attributed to MTNX blocking morphine effects in the periphery, as opposed to it blocking morphine effects centrally (i.e., in the same manner as naloxone or naltrexone) could not be ascertained in our study. Thus, the purpose of this report is to primarily focus on the effects of MTNX by itself, including its subjective and physiological effects, secondarily to enumerate the effects of MTNX on morphine effects, and then to discuss the ramifications of our findings.
Materials and methods

Subjects
The local Institutional Review Board approved the study. To be eligible for the study, subjects had to be between the ages of 21-39 years, have a BMI between 18 and 27, report consuming at least three alcoholic drinks per month or report some but not daily use of marijuana, be verbally fluent in English, and obtained a high school diploma or equivalent. Subjects were excluded if they had any medical problems or a history of Axis-I psychiatric disorders [American Psychiatric Association 2000]. After providing written consent for pre-study screening procedures, volunteers underwent a semistructured psychiatric interview, medical examination, and an orientation session in the laboratory. Those who fulfilled all our criteria were then asked if they wished to participate in the study and if they responded in the affirmative, written informed consent for the study proper was obtained.
In the study consent form, subjects were told the drug or drugs to be administered in the study were FDA-approved and could be taken from one or more of seven classes: sedative/ tranquilizer, sedative blocker, stimulant, opiate, opiate blocker, antihistamine, and saline placebo. Upon completion of the study, a debriefing session was held and payment for participation in the study was remitted.
We enrolled 39 volunteers into the study (i.e., they participated in at least one experimental session), and of these, 29 had evaluable data (15 males and 14 females). The demographic data from the 29 subjects with evaluable data are shown in Table 1 . For the sake of brevity, we cannot list each of the reasons the other ten volunteers did not complete the study, but it is important to point out that only two of them withdrew citing unpleasant effects of nausea and vomiting as their reasons for dropping out.
Experimental design and drugs
A double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover trial was used. Order of the five drug conditions in the study was determined by a Latin Square design. Methylnaltrexone bromide (RELISTOR®, Salix Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Raleigh, NC) (12 mg/0.6 mL single-use vial or pre-filled syringe) and morphine sulfate (10 mg/1 mL vial) were obtained from the Hospital Pharmacy. The five conditions were 0 mg/kg MTNX/0 mg/kg morphine (abbreviated henceforth as 0MTNX/0MS); 0.45 mg/kg MTNX/0 mg/kg morphine (.45MTNX/0MS); 0 mg/kg MTNX/0.143 mg/kg morphine (0MTNX/.14MS); 0.225 mg/kg MTNX/0.143 mg/kg morp h i n e ( . 2 2 5 M T N X / . 1 4 M S ) ; a n d 0 . 4 5 m g / k g MTNX/0.143 mg/kg morphine (.45MTNX/.14MS). Syringes were prepared by the medical center's Investigational Drug Services.
Across sessions, doses of 0, 0.225, and 0.45 mg/kg MTNX were given subcutaneously in the upper arm in a volume of 2 cc over a 30-s interval. The 0.45 mg/kg dose was chosen as the highest dose to be tested because it antagonized morphineinduced slowing of gastrointestinal motility (a peripherally mediated effect) without affecting morphine-induced analgesia (a centrally mediated effect) in healthy volunteers without adverse effects (Yuan et al. 1996) . The lower dose of 0.225 mg/kg MTNX is close to the dose that a patient weighing 70 kg is recommended to take, 12 mg (approximately 0.17 mg/kg) (RELISTOR® package insert, August 2013). Morphine (0.143 mg/kg) or saline was given intravenously via an angiocatheter in a volume of 5 cc over a 30-s period. Data are presented as n, mean ± SD, or percent of participants Fifteen minutes separated the subcutaneous injection of MTNX or saline from the subsequent intravenous injection of morphine or saline. This interval was based on the MTNX pretreatment time used by Yuan et al. (2002) and the relatively short time to peak plasma concentration of MTNX (0.3 h, Yuan et al. 2002 ; 0.5 h, RELISTOR® package insert, August 2013).
Experimental sessions
The study consisted of five sessions (spaced at least 1 week apart) that took place in a departmental laboratory from 0800-1415 h. Subjects were instructed to not eat food or drink nonclear liquids for 4 h, drink clear liquids for 2 h, or use any drugs (excluding normal amounts of caffeine and nicotine) 24 h prior to sessions. Breath alcohol, urine toxicology, and pregnancy (for females) tests were given before sessions; all were negative. Volunteers were in a semi-recumbent position in a hospital bed for all sessions. Prior to baseline testing, the anesthetist inserted an angiocatheter into a vein in the non-dominant hand or forearm of the subject. At baseline, vital signs of the subject were assessed by the technician; the subject completed several subjective effects forms and psychomotor tests, and then a picture of the subject's right eye was taken. The anesthetist injected either MTNX or saline subcutaneously in the subject's non-dominant upper arm. Ten minutes later, tests were administered, and the anesthetist was called into the room for the next injection to be given 15 min after the subcutaneous injection. Immediately prior to the intravenous injection, as well as the preceding subcutaneous injection, subjects were told by the technician that the "the injection you are about to receive may or may not contain a drug." For 300 min after the intravenous injection, mood, psychomotor performance, and physiological measures were assessed at fixed time intervals. After the session ended and subjects were deemed fit to go home by the anesthetist, subjects were instructed not to engage in certain activities for the next 12 h, given questionnaires to complete at home 24 h after the session, and transported home via a livery service. If subjects felt nauseated or were vomiting during or at the end of the session, this was discussed with the anesthetist, and the subject was given the option of receiving ondansetron (Zofran®, oral or iv). Table 2 shows when the different dependent measures were assessed. Subjective effects during the session were measured by three forms: a computerized, short form of the Addiction Research Center Inventory (ARCI) (Haertzen 1966; Martin et al. 1971 ), a locally developed 32-item visual analog scale (VAS) including items sensitive to subjective effects of opioids Preston et al. 1989) , and a Drug Effect/Drug Liking/Take Again (DEL/TA) questionnaire. Psychomotor performance was assessed with the Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST) (Wechsler 1958) . Six physiological measures were assessed: respiration rate, blood pressure, and exophoria (as measured by the Maddox Wing Test [Hannington-Kiff 1970] ), heart rate, arterial oxygen saturation, and pupil diameter. Pupil diameter was assessed 1 min after the room was darkened with a commercial pupillometer (Neuroptics, San Clemente, CA).
Dependent measures
Statistical analyses
The following two sets of analyses were conducted examining the effects of MTNX alone. First, a repeated-measures analysis of variance (rmANOVA; Stata Version 13, StataCorp., College Station, TX) examined change scores from baseline in all five conditions before 0 or 0.14 mg/kg MOR administration (i.e., value collected 10 min after the subcutaneous injection minus the baseline value) for all VAS measures, "feel drug effect" and drug liking from the DEL/TA, pupil diameter, heart rate, and oxygen saturation. This analysis allowed us to assess the effects of 0.45 mg/kg MTNX alone (two replications, .45MTNX/0MS and .45MTNX/.14MS) and 0.225 mg/ kg MTNX compared with placebo (two replications, 0MTNX/0MS and 0MTNX/.14MS). When significance was achieved for the drug condition main effect (GreenhouseGeisser adjusted p<0.05), pairwise comparisons were performed with Tukey's adjustment for multiple comparisons. The second set of analyses were time course analyses and assessed changes from baseline across the entire session, using rmANOVA, in the .45MTNX/0MS (i.e., 0.45 mg/kg MTNX alone) versus 0MTNX/0MS (i.e., 0 mg/kg MTNX, or saline-placebo) conditions for the above measures and also the DSST, blood pressure, and respiration rate measures.
Secondary analysis examined the effects of MTNX pretreatment on MS effects. For outcomes that were measured at multiple time points during each experimental session, peak (highest value obtained) or trough (lowest value obtained) values were used. In the peak and trough analyses, only values collected following the second injection (i.e., the iv injection) were included, and values were determined for each subject independent of time point. When significance was achieved for the drug condition main effect (Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted p < 0.05), pairwise comparisons were performed with Tukey's adjustment for multiple comparisons. Area-under-the-curve (AUC), using the trapezoidal rule, was calculated for selected measures (VAS, DEL/TA, pupil diameter, heart rate, and arterial oxygen saturation) that were collected more than once an hour within the session. Using rmANOVA, AUC including time points 5-300 min postiv injection (AUC 5-300 ) were examined.
Results
MTNX induced miosis;
Figs. 1 and 2 summarize these results. Figure 1 shows that change scores of pupil diameter (10 min after subcutaneous injection minus baseline) differed significantly across conditions (F(3.11,84.82, Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted)=5.03, p=0.0026). There were smaller pupil sizes in those conditions in which 0.45 mg/kg MTNX were given compared with the two conditions in which 0 mg MTNX was given. Change scores in the .225MTNX/.14MS condition did not differ significantly from the 0MTNX/0MS condition (or the 0MTNX/.14MS condition). Figure 2 shows time course of the pupillary effects across the course of the session in the 0MTNX/0MS and the.45MTNX/0MS conditions. There was a significant Condition effect, F(1,27, Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted)=15.4, p=0.0005, but not a Condition X Time interaction, F(5.61,150.92, GreenhouseGeisser adjusted)=1.0, p=0.42. However, pairwise testing found the differences between the two conditions to be statistically significant at all time points except at 120, 135, and 165 min. After Bonferroni adjustment, differences were significant at the 20, 30, 45, and 75-min time points. The slight miosis was therefore not a transient effect (e.g., limited only to the time point 10 min after the subcutaneous injection). Of note, early on in the session, pupil diameters decreased in the 0MTNX/0MS condition compared with baseline. The session started at 0830 h, and this sort of diurnal variation in pupil diameter has been documented in other studies Korey et al. 1979; Zilm 1980) . Another physiological parameter affected by MTNX was heart rate. As shown in Fig. 3 , change scores of heart rate (10 min after subcutaneous injection minus baseline) differed significantly across conditions (F(3.44,96.43, GreenhouseGeisser adjusted)=4.58, p=0.0032). There were larger increases in heart rate when comparing the .45MTNX/0MS and .45MTNX/.14MS conditions to the 0MTNX/.14MS 
Minutes (min) is based on the intravenous injection at Time point 0; −15 and −5 min are time points before the injection; and 5, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270 , and 300 min are time points of data collection after the intravenous injection. To calculate time since the subcutaneous injection, add 15 min to each time point starting at −5 min. The x-axis of Fig. 2 Fig. 1 Change in pupil diameter (millimeters), determined by subtracting the baseline value from the value collected 10 min after the subcutaneous injection, for the five drug conditions. Larger negative scores indicate a greater degree of miosis. Brackets represent SE. Asterisks indicate a significant difference from both the 0MTNX/0MS condition and the 0MTNX/.14MS condition condition (MS had not yet been administered). A time course analysis comparing heart rate between the 0MTNX/0MS and the .45MTNX/0MS conditions revealed a significant Condition×Time interaction, F(7.46,208.82, Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted)=3.56, p<0.001. Pairwise testing found the differences between the two conditions to be statistically significant at seven time points, but the differences were not consistent; at three of the seven time points, 10, 20, and 30 min postinjection (sc), heart rate was higher in the .45MTNX/0MS condition than in the 0MTNX/0MS condition, but, at the other four time points, 120, 165, 255, and 315 min post-injection (sc), heart rate was higher in the 0MTNX/0MS condition. After Bonferroni adjustment, differences were significant only at the 315-min time point.
MTNX had minimal subjective effects. Ten minutes after its injection at both the 0.225 and 0.45 mg/kg dose, VAS ratings and "feel drug effect" and drug liking ratings from the DEL/TA expressed as change scores from baseline did not differ significantly from the 0MTNX/0MS or 0MTNX/.14 MS conditions. Time course analyses comparing 0MTNX/ 0MS and .45MTNX/0MS revealed significant Condition effects for only "heavy, sluggish feeling" (F(1,28) =8.41, p= 0.0072) and "feel bad" (F(1,28) =4.81, p=0.037) ratings. The actual differences between the conditions were small, keeping in mind effects were measured on a 100-mm scale, and were not concordant with each other. That is, mean (±SE) change scores (averaged over all time points) in the .45MTNX/0MS condition were higher (6.5±0.8) for "heavy, sluggish feeling" than in the 0MTNX/0MS (−0.3±0.4) condition, but lower for "feel bad" (−2.0±0.3) than in the 0MTNX/0MS condition (0.1±0.2).
MTNX had no impact on arterial oxygen saturation in the two sets of analyses. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures and performance on the DSST and Maddox Wing Test did not differ across conditions in the time course analyses (neither a Condition nor a Condition×Time interaction).
We will briefly present the results of the effects of pretreatment of MTNX on MS effects. There were several measures where MTNX pretreatment altered the magnitude of the effects of 0.14 mg/kg MS. For "drug high," peak ratings were significantly greater in the 0MTNX/.14MS, .225MTNX/ .14MS, and .45MTNX/.14MS conditions compared with both the 0MTNX/0MS and .45MTNX/0MS conditions, but the effects of .14 MS were decreased by MTNX in a doserelated manner. The difference between .45MTNX/.14MS and 0MTNX/.14MS reached statistical significance (p= 0.033) (Fig. 4, top frame) . For "lightheaded," the lower ratings in the .225MTNX/.14MS and .45MTNX/.14MS conditions .225 .14 .14 0 0 .45 .45 0 bpm Not yet given Fig. 3 Change in heart rate (beats per minute), determined by subtracting the baseline value from the value collected 10 min after the subcutaneous injection, for the five drug conditions. Brackets represent SE. Asterisks indicate a significant difference from the 0MTNX/.14MS condition (MS had not yet been administered) compared with the 0MTNX/.14MS condition approached significance (p=0.051 and 0.057, respectively) (Fig. 4 , middle frame). For "skin itchy" (Fig. 4, bottom frame) and "dry mouth," the lower ratings in the .225MTNX/.14MS condition compared with the 0MTNX/.14MS condition approached significance (p=0.06 and 0.082, respectively). On the global rating of "feel drug effect," a measure of drug strength as measured in the DEL/TA (scale of 1-5 where 1=I feel no effect from the drug(s) at all and 5=I feel a very strong effect), there was an indication that MTNX pretreatment reduced the effects of MS. Although all three MS conditions increased this effect relative to the 0MTNX/0MS and .45MTNX/0MS conditions (peak ratings of 4.0±0.1, 3.7±0.1, and 3.7±0.1 in the 0MTNX/0.14MS, .225MTNX/.14 MS, .45MTNX/.14 MS conditions and 1.9±0.1 and 2.2±0.2 in the 0MTNX/0MS and .45MTNX/0MS conditions, respectively), the lower ratings in the .225MTNX/.14 MS and .45MTNX/.14MS conditions compared with the 0MTNX/.14MS condition approached significance (p=0.088 for both comparisons).
Morphine produced numerous subjective effects that were not altered by either dose of MTNX. These effects included increases in peak PCAG and LSD scores of the ARCI, increases in peak VAS ratings of coasting (spaced out), dizzy, difficulty concentrating, dry mouth, having pleasant bodily sensations, having unpleasant bodily sensations, heavy or sluggish feeling, nauseated, and sleepy, and both increases (peak) and decreases (trough) in DEL/TA ratings of liking and/or "take again." Trough heart rate values were lower in the 0MTNX/.14MS condition than in the .45MTNX/0MS and 0MTNX/0MS conditions, but there were no significant differences between the three conditions in which morphine was administered. On the Maddox Wing Test, peak exophoria was significantly greater in the three conditions in which morphine was administered compared with the two conditions in which it was not administered (.45MTNX/0MS and 0MTNX/0MS), but neither dose of MTNX altered this effect of morphine. Blood pressure, respiration rate, and arterial oxygen saturation were not altered by morphine. Figure 5 shows mean trough pupil diameter values in the five conditions. Only measures collected after the intravenous injection of either saline or MTNX were included in this analysis. Pupil diameters were smaller in the three conditions in which morphine was administered compared with the 0 MTNX/0 condition. There were no significant differences between the .45MTNX/0MS and 0MTNX/0MS conditions, and no differences between the three conditions in which 0.14 mg/kg MS was administered (confirmed in the AUC analysis). The figure does show a trend for pupil diameter to be bigger (less miosis) as the dose of MTNX increased. Fig. 4 Peak visual analog scale ratings of "high (drug 'high') (top frame)," "lightheaded" (middle frame), and "skin itchy" (bottom frame) in the five drug conditions: 0MTNX/0MS; .45MTNX/0MS; 0MTNX/ .14MS; .225MTNX/.14MS; and .45MTNX/.14MS. Labels at the far ends of the 100-mm visual analog scales were "not at all" (0) and "extremely" (100). Brackets represent SE. Asterisks indicate a significant difference from the 0MTNX/.14MS condition; the pound sign indicates a trend towards a significance difference (p<0.10) from the 0MTNX/.14 MS condition. For each of the subjective effects, ratings from the three conditions in which morphine was administered differed significantly from the 0MTNX/0MS and.45MTNX/0MS conditions Asterisks indicate a significant difference from the 0MTNX/0MS condition Finally, we conducted a time course analysis comparing pupil diameters in the 0MTNX/.14MS and .45MTNX/.14 MS conditions, using difference scores from baseline, and including only values collected following the iv injection. There was neither a significant main effect of condition (p=0.47) nor a significant condition by time interaction (p=0.59).
Discussion
In designing this study, its purpose was to determine if any effects of morphine, primarily its subjective effects, were altered by MTNX; if effects were reduced, we believed this would provide evidence that the effects were peripherally mediated for two reasons: MTNX is a quaternary antagonist that has been frequently described in original research articles and in review articles as a compound that does not cross the BBB (e.g., Murphy et al. 1997; Holzer 2009; Kast 2009; Weinstock and Chang 2011; Gatti and Sabato 2012; Bader et al. 2013; Zand et al. 2014) , and centrally mediated effects of opioids, miosis and analgesia, were shown in at least two studies to not be altered by MTNX (Yuan et al. 1996; Rosow et al. 2007 ). However, in the present study, it was shown in two separate analyses that 0.45 mg/kg MTNX induced miosis (Figs. 1 and 2) . Also, in the first analysis (Fig. 1) , the effect was replicated: 0.45 mg/kg MTNX was included in two conditions of the study, and miosis was induced in each of them. We believe this is the first time that the effects of MTNX by itself on a centrally mediated effect of mu opioid agonists have been systematically tested. We provide indirect evidence that MTNX crosses the BBB. Therefore, although we showed that MTNX reduced some of the subjective effects of morphine as did Yuan et al. (1998 Yuan et al. ( , 2002 , whether those effects involved peripheral mechanisms is certainly open to question. It is possible that central effects of MTNX were altering those effects of morphine.
The fact that MTNX alone induced miosis was surprising to us for two reasons: First, miosis is a prototypic effect of mu opioid agonists (Reisine and Pasternak 1996) , not antagonists, and second, MTNX has been classified as having effects in the periphery, but opioid-induced miosis is a central effect. We will address each of these issues separately.
After we found that MTNX induced miosis, we conducted a comprehensive literature search on mu opioid antagonists and miosis and found two studies, with one of them referencing another study, indicating that naloxone induced miosis. In 1980, Zilm examined the effects of 1.2 mg naloxone administered intravenously in non-dependent volunteers and found slight miosis, and two other effects which could be considered agonist in nature, a decrease in systolic blood pressure and increased rate of core temperature drop. In 1990, Loimer and colleagues tested 0.4 mg naloxone, intravenously administered, on pupil size in ten healthy volunteers. Naloxone induced miosis in a time-dependent manner; the decreases relative to baseline were not significant at 3, 6, or 15 min post-injection but were significant at 20 and 30 min after injection. In a saline control condition, pupil diameter did not differ at any time point post-injection relative to baseline. Naloxone-induced miosis was not marked, i.e., an approximate 10 % decrease relative to baseline at 30 min. The finding of slight miosis in the Zilm (1980) and Loimer et al. (1990) studies is important to point out, for we too did not see marked miosis. The greatest decrease in pupil diameter compared with baseline in the time course analysis (Fig. 2) was 5.5 % (approximately 75 min after MTNX injection). In contrast, the greatest decrease in pupil diameter when morphine was administered with saline pretreatment (compared with baseline) was a 28.2 % decrease at 60 min after its injection. Loimer et al. (1990) also made the observation that in an earlier study by Jasinski and colleagues (1967) , a brief mention was made in the introduction of their research manuscript that parenteral administration of 5 mg naloxone produced a "slight miosis" in two non-dependent volunteer prisoners, although the total number of subjects in the dose run-up study was not reported. Jasinski et al. (1967) did not observe any miosis at a dose range of 6-25 mg/70 kg. Kumor et al. (1988) examined the effects of very large doses of naloxone administered intramuscularly (150 and 300 mg) in non-dependent opioid abusers, and also did not detect changes in pupil size. As well, miosis was not found in a study in healthy volunteers in which a cumulative dose of 0.057 mg/kg naloxone (4 mg in a 70-kg individual) was administered (Evans et al. 1974) . In sum, although not uniformly consistent, there are studies in the literature showing slight miosis, a prototypic mu opioid agonist effect, induced by naloxone that has strong binding capacity at the mu-opiate receptor but putatively limited efficacy (Reisine and Pasternak 1996) . It is interesting to note that the studies in which naloxone induced miosis used relatively low doses of the drug, in contrast to the studies in which naloxone did not induce miosis that used high doses of the drug. In our study, we found slight miosis with a mu opiate antagonist at a dose higher than the prescribed dose but not orders of magnitude higher such as those used in the Jasinski et al. (1967) ; Evans et al. (1974) , and Kumor et al. (1988) studies. Thus, whether or not a mu opioid antagonist induces miosis may be dependent on dose and merits further investigation.
The second issue, and the one that casts doubt on the supposition that the effects of MTNX on some of morphine's subjective effects were due to MTNX's peripheral actions, is that we provide indirect evidence that MTNX crosses the BBB, since miosis is a centrally mediated effect of mu opioid agonists. Our results would have to challenge the notion that MTNX's effects are limited to the periphery, or one would have to take the approach that miosis produced by systemic administration of opioids is a peripherally mediated effect. The latter assertion is something we have not been able to find in the extant scientific literature. We provide indirect evidence that MTNX crosses the BBB, but more research is needed to directly determine if this is the case, and if so, what the underlying biological substrates are that mediate the effect. A more definitive study is needed at this point to determine if indeed MTNX, and at what doses (e.g., therapeutic versus supra-therapeutic), crosses the BBB. Such a study might involve [ 11 C] carfentanil positron emission tomography imaging to determine mu-opiate receptor binding potential in the brain after administration of different doses of MTNX (Ray et al. 2011) .
It is important to point out that if indeed MTNX was exerting a centrally mediated opioid agonist effect, it was small in magnitude. As mentioned above, the degree of miosis was far less than that of 0.14 mg/kg MS, approximately fivefold less in magnitude. Consistent with this slight effect on miosis, the primary dependent measures in this study, subjective effects, were altered minimally by 0.45 mg/kg MTNX alone. Ten minutes after its injection when miosis was detected, no subjective effects that we measured were altered by MTNX. In the time course analysis, only two subjective effects measures were altered by MTNX, and the effects were small in magnitude and opposite in direction to each other when one would think they should be in the same direction (i.e., "heavy sluggish feeling" and "feel bad"). We should mention that Yuan et al. (2005) in a pharmacokinetic study examined repeated doses of intravenous MTNX (12 consecutive infusions of 0.3 mg/kg every 6 h) in healthy volunteers. Subjective effects were assessed periodically as a secondary measure, using the same instrument used in the Yuan et al. (1998) study. No subjective effects measures were increased or decreased relative to baseline. In light of this discussion that effects of MTNX by itself were slight, another prototypic effect of mu opioid agonists, particularly at high doses, respiratory depression as measured by arterial oxygen saturation, was not evident after MTNX administration. However, in our study, heart rate was transiently increased by 0.45 mg/kg MTNX, which is interesting but perplexing because increase in heart rate is not a prototypic effect of either mu opioid agonists or antagonists (Willer et al. 1979; Rubin et al. 1981; Reisine and Pasternak 1996) .
We would like to briefly discuss that part of the study that did examine the effects of MTNX pretreatment on morphine effects. Although the majority of effects that we measured were not altered by either dose of MTNX, there were several subjective effects that were attenuated by MTNX, including ratings of "high," "lightheaded," and "skin itchy." In concordance with our study, Yuan et al. (1998) also found that MTNX attenuated morphine-induced increases in ratings of "skin itch." There are studies that do support the notion that opioid-induced pruritis is mediated at least in part by peripheral mechanisms (Levy et al. 1989; Bigliardi et al. 2007; Yamamoto and Sugimoto 2010) . There was another prototypic effect of morphine (and other mu opioid agonists) that Yuan et al. (1998) observed that was reduced by MTNX: self-reported ratings of nausea. Rosow et al. (2007) in their study examining MTNX's effects of remifentanil's effects on urinary retention also found a reduction in incidence of selfreports of nausea, compared with remifentanil accompanied by a saline challenge. We found no evidence of such a reduction: Morphine increased peak VAS ratings of "nauseated" relative to saline-placebo, but ratings in the 0MTNX/.14MS, .225MTNX/.14MS, and .45MTNX/.14MS did not differ significantly from each other (22.2±5.3, 28.0±5.7, and 24.1± 5.5, respectively).
Finally, using three separate analyses (trough, AUC, time course), we found no evidence that MTNX antagonized the miotic effects of morphine. If we had not included the 0.45 mg/kg MTNX-alone condition in this study, we would have concluded based on the lack of effect of MTNX on morphine-induced miosis that the reductions in some subjective effects of morphine in this study may have been at least in part mediated by peripheral opiate receptor blockade. However, because we provide indirect evidence that MTNX was exerting central effects at least when administered alone, whether those reductions in morphine effects were reduced by peripheral effects of MTNX, we feel, is open to question. In closing, the ramifications of the finding that MTNX induces miosis are discussed below.
It is possible that there is some explanation that we are not aware of for why MTNX induced miosis that is not opioidrelated. We would find this to be more plausible if not for the finding that other investigators have found that naloxone, a mu opioid antagonist, also produces the seemingly paradoxical effect of miosis (Zilm 1980; Loimer et al. 1990) . A statement was made in a previous report (Yuan et al. 2002) that in part influenced our decision to design and conduct this study: that MTNX can be used as a "probe" to differentiate putatively peripherally mediated or centrally mediated subjective symptoms (p. 122). Until a study is done that unequivocally demonstrates the inability of MTNX to cross the BBB in humans, we would suggest that the results of our study would argue against using MTNX as a probe to parse out peripheral from central effects of mu opioid agonists. In addition, many research reports or reviews that focus on MTNX characterize MTNX as a drug that does not cross the BBB (Kast 2009; Weinstock and Chang 2011; Gatti and Sabato 2012; Bader et al. 2013; Zand et al. 2014 ). We feel that such an unequivocal statement is not warranted at this time and would suggest that until proven otherwise that MTNX should be characterized as a peripheral opioid antagonist that "does not readily traverse or cross the BBB" (e.g., Brown and Goldberg 1985; Butelman et al. 2004) or "has restricted or limited ability to cross the BBB" (e.g., Foss et al. 1997; Garnock-Jones and McKeage 2010) .
